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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Both military and civilian human service professionals are showing a great deal of interest in mobilizing communities to support individuals and families, because it is well-recognized that the social environments in which people live add to or detract from their quality of life. Yet, many of these professionals are less sure about how to make it happen. Community Capacity Building: Supporting Military Service Members and Families is a training specifically designed for professionals in the military and civilian worlds who focus on supporting military service members and their families. This approach emphasizes the importance of informal networks in people’s lives (friends, neighbors, work associates) and the need for connections between those informal networks and the formal systems (agencies and organizations) in achieving desired results for military service members and their families. Community capacity is based on the sense of shared responsibility (the investment people have in the well-being of others in their community) and collective competence (individuals coming together to make positive changes). In conjunction with the Department of Defense Office of Military Community and Family Policy, The University of Georgia and The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, we are currently implementing a community capacity building project directed at providing support initiatives for military members and their families through mobilizing communities primarily through an online training delivery system (designed for US family support organizations?). This online training system embodies the 6 step process of building community capacity.[We face a complex challenge in maximizing communities’ capacity to support military members and their families on a daily basis and in situations when unique stressors and extraordinary situations confront them. To address these stressors there is a growing focus on how the community can foster high quality of life for individual service members and their families. Additionally, there is a pressing need for program professionals to be equipped wit the knowledge and tools that assist in building resilient communities. It is through mobilizing informal networks and formal systems that communities begin to share responsibility for the welfare of the community and have collective competence to see desired results achieved. 



Community Capacity  
Building Steps  
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Getting Started 

Assessment 

Planning 

Implementation 

Evaluation 

Sustainment 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As Gary mentioned, community Capacity Building is a six-step process. This CCB approach is based on research into how communities take action to create change. We are taking this research and developing 9 online modules based on the following steps:The first step is Getting Started, which shows you how to become an effective CCB organization. It provides team building tools to guide organizations in increasing community capacity, that is shared responsibility and collective competence. This process sets the stage at the organizational level for change that occurs with the following steps…Assessment provides techniques for collecting information on community characteristics, needs, and assets.  This occurs before any actions are implemented and is useful in reaching desired results.The planning phase is a process focused on achieving desired results based on the community needs and assets that were identified in assessment. It describes how to identify needs and assets, define desired results, and identify formal system and informal networks.Implementation involves strengthening and mobilizing formal systems, informal networks and military unit leaders to see be involved in seeing change within the military service members, families and communities. Each phase of implementation is focused on  examining the knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors beneficial to capacity building with recommendations and implications for these entities.The primary focus of evaluation is to determine if the program is being implemented as planned and if desired results are being achieved. follows and it entails the value of monitoring program results and how monitoring can affect the planned for desired results. Finally, Sustainment: is all about sustaining benefits to those you intend to serve. 



CCB Online Training Program 
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• Based on CCB steps 
• Web-based 
• Self-paced, on-demand 
• Active learning opportunities 
• Case study and scenario-

oriented 
• Downloadable resources and 

materials 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Currently, nine online modules are being developed based on the 6 step process of CCB as mentioned previously. These modules make up the online training, which will be a comprehensive, interactive, information- and application-intensive online training that provides participants with state-of-the-art conceptual models and practice strategies to develop community capacity building approaches for U.S. military family support organizations. More specifically, participants will be provided with active learning opportunities and strategies of capacity-building they can adapt to their local situations through online system content. The training platform offers several innovative components beyond the existing training efforts, including: Flexibility to attend the training regardless of locationSelf-paced, on-demand, and cost-effective training for participants and their organizations.Primary active learning opportunities are provided through the interactive qualities of an online training, including narration of the training content, case study material from the field, and interactive activities.The trainings are case-study and scenario-oriented so that participants receive information about real on-the-ground situations related to mobilizing organizations and community to support military members and their families, which will be enhanced by the use of multimedia/flash (video clips).Detail-oriented supplemental resource documents are provided so that the origins of the training modules can be readily understood and put into practice.Many downloadable materials will also be available for off-line viewing, such as PowerPoint slides. 



Outcomes 
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• Understand and effectively use six-step CCB 

process 
• Take strengths-based, results-oriented 

approach 
• Focus on shared responsibility and collective 

competence 
• Mobilize informal networks and formal 

systems to take action 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If effective, trainees who complete the online training will be able to think about individuals, families, and communities in a way that promotes capacity building. The course itself provides a set of practices that mobilize support towards results that improve others well-being. At the end of the training, participants can expect:To understand the six-step community capacity building process and how to effectively use that processTo take a strengths-based approach when focusing on desired results (vs. activities/doing)To pool together others strengths by focusing on shared responsibility and collective competence(To utilize assets/relationships by) mobilizing informal networks and formal systems to see shared responsibility and collective competence to take action in achieving results.



In Conclusion 
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